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THINKING CREATIVELY ABOUT THE
CREATIVE ACT

DAYA KRISHNA

J har e nothing to show you on the screen. rather I would l ike you to

lrecall things Jn the r.r"".t of your memor\'. -{fter all '  art is not such an

isolated separate thing from life that each of us, at least to some extent,

has not had an experience of it. In fact. the first thing I would l ike to

consider is rvhether the usual rvav of thinking about the arts is the way it

ought to be done. Art is certainly close to us all in some form or another.

\\-e all remember poems or songs or Urdu couplet or some Paintings, or

piece of architecture, or a song that rve have heard $'hich takes us out of

ourselr.es. It takes us out of our daily round of l iving rvhen we recall i t.

And u.henever we have recalled it, i t comes n'ith a freshness to us again

ancl makes life worth living. what exactly is this experience? Horv shall

$.e rhink about it? Shall the thinking about the arts be confined to the

vierl of the specialists who consider themselves to be the connoisseurs? I

suggest that this is a wrong approach. There may be r,-;'any sampradayas,

as rie call rhem, or school which attempt to understand it. But basicaliy,

$'har is the undersranding of a work of art? The whole problem of de-

marcaiion has alreaci\. failed to even distinguish between science and

non-sclence. The problern of demarcation is the problem of criterion

and classification: and u'hater.er criteria or classification one adopts it is

bound to have am'oiguous instances t 'here the decis ion to apph' i t  or  not

to applr. it. is a purelv arbitrarr. one. -\nd vet \\ 'e do make classifications.

lVe do point out dif ierences rrhich seent to be tr.r-rportant to us. And thus,

the not ion of  arr  connoie s and denotes somethin ' i  I . '  h ich is  considered to

be important enouqh to be driiereii iaieci. But. r ' 'hat is the criterion of

differentiation ?

Art is a paradi-qrnatic e\alrple oi the creative act. Can art be

conceived without thinkin-f that someone created it? Not only this' can

we conceive art u'ithout reference rr' irh the senses that we have? we, of

course, talk about the visual and rhe aural arts. We, of course) talk of

tacti le qualit ies but not of an art built on tactuality alone. But' what

about the senses of smell and taste? There is the "art" of perfumery and

the "art" of cooking, for example. But thev never achieve the status ei-

ther of an art or craft. Why not? One should reflect on this question as to
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rvhy only the eyes and the ears are supposed to give to the art?

What is this attempt to understand the arts? We try to understand
nature, but can art be understood in the same way as we understand
nature? Can lve use the sai-ne methodology, the same categories with
which we tn. to understand an object rvhich'"ve consider to be given to us
by nature? Even rvithin what man creates ihere is a diversity. Man creates
for all sorts of purposes and sometimes he creates only for the joy of it,
for the plal'fulness of it or just for the adventure of exploration.'What is
this he does? In the understanding of this shall we use categories and
concepts which are totally different from that of understanding a work of
inanimate nature?

I would like to share with you an attempt at understanding the
phenomena of creation itself which, as far as I know, has not generally
been attempted. What attracts our attention is the produce of creativity
and not the process of rvhich it is the end result. We are taken in by the
praducts of an activity. When one sees a painting one sees a frame; some-
thing is framed there. I was just saying to someone in the tea-break, one
of the participants, that the 'space' in the painting is different from the
physical space in which the pa"inting is located on the wall; yet in a cer-
tain sense the space of painting is far more real than the space of the
canvas. But it is the "unreal" that one values, which is not the "real" i.e.,
the space of the canvas on rvhich the unreai space of painting is created.
Only just a few minutes ago a problem had arisen in the conversation.
What about the 'space' that architecture makes possible. It seems diffi-
cult to answer this question as alike painting the contrast between two
'spaces' is not possible itself. Is it the same type of unreal space that is
created in Painting, or does it raise new problems? There is the flatness
of the space in the canvas contrasted with the depth of the space that is
created in the painting, or that which appears there or that has been
made to "appear". In architecture the space is made visible by enclosing
it through walls or by any other structure. But what is the relation of the
space which is made to appear in architecture to the space in which
architecture itself is built. In architecture, it is very difficult to say because
there is no contrast. There is no contrast betrveen space and the space
that appears. There is the space and that space is made visible. How is it
made visible? By setting boundaries. Let the boundaries collapse and
that which was made visible by drarving the boundaries also collapses
into nothingness. The infinity of space cannot be seen, connot be made
visible. It is made visible by drawing finite boundaries around it. I was
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referring to this conversation because I think it points to a factor which I
would l ike to emphasize today and to share with you , a point that I have
been thinking about for some time and have tried to apply to the under-
standing of the arts.

The title I had suggested for this lecrure is ,,Thinkins 
Creativitv

about the Creative Act". of the two sets of creativity herel one is the
creati 'e act of which the paradigmatic example is exhibited in the arts.
on the other hand. we think about it. Thinking is a second level of
creati 'e activity which when it is done about the art assumes a first level
of exercise of that creative activity which resulted in the production of
u'har rve call the "art object". we want to understand it. But what is this'thinking' 

about the arts? Is this thinking itseif a ,creative, activity? or
does it mereiy reflect on the nature of the art object, or upon the cre-
ati 'e activity whose end result is the rvork of art or both. what does it
do? Because unless we understand "thinking" itseif, we cannot under-
stand it. why do we not talk about creativitv in the realm of thi 'king? It
is because we are taken in by the i l lusions of the creations of thouglit. If
'ou take a book. or take, {b-r example, the papers that have been pre-
sented and wil l be presented to you, they have a beginning and an Lncl
and 'ou read them from start to finish. But what is the prJcess that has
gone into their production? 'Is that just a logical process or a mechanical
process, or something else? I want to shiff your attention from the prod-
ucts to the process and from the process to that which l ies beyond them.
For example' one cannot understand any work unress on" a"ur", to see
it as a finished product. The sa're person who has written an article wil l
go back and *'rite on the same subject again unless he has become intel-
lectual l 'dead.  ̂ \ lso.  he rs  not  the onl 'person rvho is  th ink ing;  others are
also th ink in.q nor  as the resul t  o f  the ac i i ' i t '  o f  one 's ingle '  

p ! . ro. ,  a lone.
But i t  rve take th is  aspecr  ser ic ,us l ' then rhe * 'ork rhat  is-produced would
not  be seen as something ' i in i :hed'  

and ' f ina i ' .  Instead i t  wi l l  be seen as
a temporary halting place for rhoughr. r ' hich ar that point of t ime the
author rvho had been mereh' an "*srrument" of thought, felt that there
was something rvorth sa'in-{. er en rhough he 'knew' 

thut -hut he was
saying was incomplete and had some objections to it for which at least at
that  t ime.  he had no ans\ ler .  Bur  s t i l l  he thought  that  in  spi te of  the
incompleteness and the unansr'ered objectrons i i lvas worth saying. The
reader on the other hand has rhe i l lusion rhat it is something completed,
something final. The renrari 'eness of the * ork rvhich is so of,vious to th"
author is hidden from the reader and he is taken in by the format in
which the thought is present. But. in the realm of thought it was some-
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thing 
'cognitive' that troubled one' It may have been a quesdon to rt hicl:

he wanted to seek u. u.rr*"r, or it may have been a problem to *'hich he

rvanted to seek a solution' These questions and these problems might

have arisen u.cld""tuity"i" ftit *r"lf or for any reason whatsoever' But

because the question bitu*" his question because the problem became

il' ;ffi; * r*",m *,'# il: ;H:T;Tff':: i: ::n::
the question or tne P
or seeking a solution' We do not ask ourselves what the question was to

which the thinker was seeking an answer or what the problern was to

which he was ,""fti'ii " 
'"f"iit"' However' the question that he had

asked is in a sense, pe-rennial because he may again write another book

as he may find the 
";;i;;;t*er 

unsatisfactory' The thinkers who came

after him either take up from where he left off or raise some new ques-

tions. Thus the story F;;; u"i *" have in his country at least three

thousand years of recJrded history where such thinking has been docu-

mented.

The impression that the present thinking is the only thinking that

goes on in one's .oitt-t'" or in one's language is an illusion' Just there is

i.n illusion of finufity^ubout the book,-thJre is the illusion of finality

about the present. W" ;i;;;to u"ti"t" that present is the only reality'

bu ta t theendof theb io log ica l journeyor the io . ' . . , "yo f th ink ingor the
journey of cteatl"lt"yl';;;;;i;ost i"h"re ot" *ui at the beginning'
-Hu,," yo., "u., -"t'u oJ::::ili,T"X'"THfffL-ftff ?::Tfti
have read and then gone to meet nrm

have been s,r.priseJ t"o fitta that he feels himself to be even more unsure

than he was when he began his career'

I understand a text better when I ask myself what this person is

trying ," J". i make that text my own and then see what question arises

in my own mind 
"t""t 

*h" ht'dots' about what he is saying' And then'

i;;;i"";;; *rr"ir,* rri, thoughts moved in the same way as mine or not.

And thus, I get into ;;'k' i";" his thought process' and then I see that he

has been making choices all the time among paths that h'e. did not take'

but which ir" .o"iJ t""e taken. In fact the-interesting thing about the

w o r k i s n o t w h a t h u ' b t t t ' d o n e b u t w h a t h a s b e e n l e f t u n d o n e ' A n d
then l takeupt f t t ' u t t th ingandcar ry i t inad i rec t ionwhere i twasnot
taken. BI 'I', I *";; 

""yboiy 
who approaches the text in this way and

thus joins the perenniuliy ott going process of thought whose beginning

no one knows and whose 
""d 

tto one can foretell'

But, how do we apply this to the understanding of the arts? In

=
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my view, thinkers are conceptuar artists. They deal with concepts, createnew worlds of concepts by giving prominence to one concept rather thananother' They bring concepts into teing, or change ord concipts by bring-ing them into relationship with otherloncepts in the context of whichthey had never occurred before. How can we apply what we cail the ,,art
of conceptual creativity" to the understanding of the creative act which isembodied in a work.of art? I suggest thar the und"rr;";i;; of artist willbe totally mistaken if it is not se"en in terms of its own crJativity. Mostattempts at understanding are attempts to den' the creativiif aspects ofthe creative act itserf. They tryto think about it in causal terms. we mayhave a psychoanalytic approach, but horv does it r,"ifi wif ,hould I beinterested in somebody's subconscious drive? In fact, th" Juurut under-standing at any level, whether it is sociological, philosopni*t, o. histori-cai' at whatever Iever it may operate, aJ", not h"rp';;;. it is totallyirrelevant to the understanding oi the creative novelty of the act. To the

Sxtent 
that such approaches to the understanding of art are successful,they merely show the failure of the artist to achievJ what he was trying tou:li:":'.I can argue for this position at jeast to some extent in the fierdwhich I know a little better, ih" ,,hirto.y of thought,,. I ;; t;i" a greatthinker and show that such attempts tJ understJnd him are wrong be-cause thev do not illuminate whai he was trying to do. Therefbre, thenext point that I wourd rike to share with you is ihut urry unJerstandingof the arts which sees them in terms of causality, at whatever revel, ismistaken, thought most oeople wiil continue to do so because they donot know what else to do. Ii is so easy to find the causal factors or tosuggest the causal factors without 

",n"r, 
.*o,-,ta validate rheir contention. A ."rr"iil;fiJ;.T,:':ffffi T"1T:dated if one can reproduce the conditions and see if the effect vrill bereproduced or nor; e'en if 'r 'e have a probabilit ' t upo,t,.rir, ihe effectwiil be reproduced most of the time. \\burd 'ou like the *,ork of art to be'reproduced' 

in this manner? certainrr'. I hope, not. Therefore, causalulderstanding, though tempting. is airr.a's irrelevant to the situation.However, one shall ulruur', b" t"--p,"a ro use it as the ,,model of under_standing" is built on our undersranding of narure rn respect to which wewant to reproduce the events b' ha'ing a knowledg" ir ,r,"-."uses. Aswe are interested in power, \r,.e are inrerested in ."p?odr.iltlt,;, we areinterested in controlling the cause so that we may contror the effects. Infact, if one has u .urrrufk.rorvledge b";;; possibility of control over thephenomenon, the knowledge beJom", totuiry irrerevant. tt i, onty -tr"r,one can control the causes that causar knowiedge ir ,o.tlr."t it".
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Most frame-works of understanding rest on the assumP.tions of a

causal understanding in some form or other' Causal understandlng some-

dmes may be contextual understanding in nature' But unless one can

free if of the context in which it arises, or to which it is bound, the under.

,r""ai"g does not have much significance' When I think' I think in a

plr,n"f?t f"nguage; I think in a farticular tradition' I an situated some-

where inspaceandt lmeandcu l tu re ; Ihavef r iendsand lhaveab iogra-
phy. But to the extent that I am bound by these' I am determine by them

in my act of creativity, Every great master used a language that he has

learnt but he is not douna Uy"it' Similarly' on9 m.al situate a person's

thought in the matrix of the p'ret'io"s thinking which had been,done' but

i f i t c o u l d b e t o t a l l y e x p l a i n e d b y i t , i t . ' " o o l d b e a t o t a l f a i l u r e ' o n e
would not be interested in it. Similarly, I suggest that any attempt at

understanding any work of art in which there is an element of creativity

in terms that have little to do with creativity or that have.only a partial

re la t ionsh ip in te rmsofe i thermater ia lsorcond i t ionswi l lno the lpone
to understand it. If what I am saying is even partially true' then I would

like to suggest some new dimensions in which we might try to under-

s tandaworko far t inanon-causa lc rea t iveperspec t ive 'F i rs t l y ' there is
the radical division between the arts, that is, the literary and the non-

literary. Language, in which the literary arts have their being' is one of

the strangest entities in the world' It has no being-in-itself' If has no

["ing ,o;.thing for-itself' If has a being which is completely. outside it'

Buteventh.rrro-. thingisundecipher-ed' that is 'we'donotknowwhat
exactly is .,outside,, it. W; still call it u lu.,g,ruge. But till it is deciphered

it does not ,,exist,, tbr us. Even the greateit plece of literature in a lan-

g.r,r"g", one does.not know, is a 'closed' 'dead' thing for that person'

What then exactly is the reality of language w-hich.co.mpletely exists

outsidei t?Languageisnotalwaystransparent, thought i t isalwayspre-
supposed that il oughr to be so' One has to first understand its meaning'

but what is ,,meani"ng"? The whole realm of literary arts presents one

with a very strange iituation' New words certainly arise' but how few

they are. fh" ,t"* ,,ocabulatl' that is 
ffea 

to language by. a succession

of writers even across centuries is negligible' Rather' it is with new com-

binations of the same words that new worlds of meaning are created. But

what is this creation of new worlds of meaning? And-what is meant by

thenove l tyo fmean ing?Th is . .mean ing , ' i sno texac t lycogn i t i ve in the
sense that it has no 'r:eference', which could possibly make it true or

fa lse . I t i sno tasc ien t i f i c fac t l ;obetes ted to f indwhether i t rea l l y isas i t
hasbeenstatedinthelanguage.I f factthequest ionoftruthorval idat ion
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Most frame-works of understanding rest on the assumptions of a

causal understanding in some form or other. Causal understanding some-

times may be contextual understanding in nature' But unless one can

free if of the context in which it arises, or to which it is bound, the under-

standing does not have much significance. when I think, I think in a

particui-ar language; I think in a particular tradition. I an situated some-

*h.." in spaJe uid ti-" and culture; I have friends and I have a biogra-

phy. But to the extent that I am bound by these' I am determine by them

in ,rry act of creativity. Every great master used a language that he has

Ieurrrt but he is not bound by it. Similarly, one may situate a-person's

thought in the matrix of the pievious thinking which had b.een,done, but

if it lould be totally explained by it, it would be a total failure' One

would not be interested in it. Similarly, I suggest that any attempt at

understanding any work of art in which there is an element of creativity

in terms thatlave little to do with creativity or that have only a partial

relationship in terms of either materials or conditions will not help one

to understand it. If what I am saying is even partially true, then I would

like to suggest some new dimensions in which we might try to under-

stand a lroit of art in a non-causal creative perspective. Firstly, there is

the radical division between the arts, that is, the literary and the non-

literary. Language, in which the literary arts have their being' is one of

the stiangesi entities in the world. It has no being-in-itself. If has no

being soriething for-itself. If has a being which is completely outside it.

But even when something is undeciphered, that is, we do not know what

exactly is "outside" it. W; still call it a language. But till it is deciphered

it does not ,,exist" for us. Even the greatest piece of literature in a lan-

gr.r.age, one does not know, is a 'closed' 'dead' thing for that person'

iVtrit ti-r"" exactly is the reality of language which completely exists

outside it? Language is not always transparent, thought it is always pre-

supposed that ii ought to be so. One has to first understand its meaning,

bu1 what is "meaning"? The whole realm of literary arts presents one

with a very strange situation" New words certainll' arise, but how few

they are. The new vocabularl'that is added to language by a succession

of writers even across centuries is negligible. Rather, it is with new com-

binations of the same words that new worlds of meaning are created. But

what is this creation of new worlds of meaning? And what is meant by

the novelty of meaning? This "meaning" is not exactly cognitive in the

sense that it has no 'reference', which could possibly make it true or

false. It is not a scientific fact 1;o be tested to find whether it really is as it

has been stated in the language. If fact the question of truth or validation
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does not op".1_t in,this context. Why does it not opera
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... here rlhat u'e aspire for is actualized to a greater extent than it can ever

rc. in the dat, to iay worid to which we are bound by the necessitv of

eristence itself. There is, thus, a feeling of "release" when we enter the

\\ orld of art along with the feeling that we can retufn to it again and

asain rvhenever tie ordinary world allows us some time to do so.

Hor r ' e r , e r , t h i swor ldo f f reedomis i t se l f as t rangewor ld .The re
ere rhose $.ho create and those who appreciate. Art is an invitation from

on" p".ron to another to enter into a world where necessity is minimized

and freedom is maximized. But this freedom can be of different sorts

and the differences between the arts and the works within the same art-

f o rmmaybeseen in te rmso f the . .F reedom ' ' t heyembodyand thepos .

sibilitv they seek to actualize. Yet, whatever the freedom that is embod-

ied oi the possibility that is actualized, one has necessarily to come out

of it even though there was the freedom to enter it or to return to it' Thus

there is continiously a dialectical inter-play between the-freedom to en-

ter the worlds that art creates and the necessity to leave them and return

io tf," ordinary world' What happens to one when one returns to this

ordinarv *orlj after a visit to that other world which art had created and

in rvhicir one lived for a certain while? What survives is only a memory

of what was "l ived" in that world and "experienced" more intensely

than we ever do in our l ives. Besides this, it sometimes affects our sensi-

bility, or a alters our way of looking at things and even the way we feel

about them.

The sensibility, however, that is cultivated and developed through

our resort to the *orld of one particular form of art which is generally

centered in our senses does noinormally affect our sensibil i t ies in other

field. The greatest artists have shown that they only have sensibility on

onedoma in .Ag rea tpa in te rmayapp rec ia temus i c tha t i s th i rd ra te .A

great musician nay appreciate-bad paintings, and great artists in their

lr"n life may not t. 
".ry 

good human beings, that is sensitive to what

other human beings feel oido. Similarly, those who are connoisseurs of

art are not connoisseurs of human relations'

Thus the creativity that is revealed in works of art and the sensi-

rir.itv they display and infuse to some extent in one who beholds and

.ppr..iui., them is fragmented and partial. It, therefore, needs to be

.,l iple_ented by u de"pe, and more comprehensive vision that relates

:rL.m to the roots of creativity that lie in the self consciousness of man

. hich continuously chailenges him to transform everything that he ap-

:.:.hends in the l ight of some vague, immanent ideal which demands to
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be actualized both in himself and in his relation to everything else in

terms to both knowing, feeling and action. The understanding of a vvork

of art, therefore, has to ulimately be in terms of the creativity that lies

behind it and which sees it as a tentative product in the pursuit of the

realization of a vision which informs the created work with the possibil-

ity of a different world which is freer, more sensitive and more significant

so that our encounter with it, however brief, may change and modify our

ordinary living with a subtler, deeper sensitivity to nature, human beings

and above all, the transcendent which surrounds us all the time. The

understanding of art. then can onlv be successfully attempted in terms of

the apprehension of both the actualized and unactualized possibil i t ies

that are there in the created rvork and that open directions which the

immanent vision embodied in it suggests for its further realization and

actualization. It is also to be done in terms of the type of the possible

world that has been created and suggested in the rvork of art and thus

invites a crit ical evaluation of it in terms of all that man seeks to realize

and actualize in all the diverse domains of his being.

The arts, then, are ulimatell '  rooted in rvhat mav be called "the
art of l iving" and unless l ife is seen in terms of an artistic creation, we

cannot understand the creation which is embodied in a work of art. It is,

of course, true that we all are most of the time bad artists as far as the art

of living is concerned. But then, how few are the works of art that are

really good. Most of them are inferior and very few attain a greatness

which endures in time. A Gandhi is as rare as, s&/r a Shakespeare or a

Michelangelo. To link creativity in the field of art with the one that is

there at the foundations of life itself to see the world and ourselves with

a transformed vision which challenges each one of us to look at our-
selves and the world anew and face the challenging task of creating our-

selves and the worldl we live in, in a better, more beautiful way. The
'grafting' of being through the act of becoming is the secret of both our-

selves and the world and it is through art that we learn this truth most

easily. Let us try to understand the art is this perspective and perhaps our

lives would become a little more akin to art than it has been until now.


